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Plantago major L. is a popular medicinal herb, which has been being used for
treatment of various diseases in traditional health systems. The aim of present
study was to examine the antibacterial and anti-phage activity of P. major ethanol
extract. P. major fresh raw material extract was possessed of moderate antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli VKPM-M17, Salmonella typhimurium
TA 100 and Staphilococcus aureus MDC 5233 bacterial strains. Anti-phage
activity was evaluated by double overlay plaque assay against T4 phage of E. coli
C-T4. Fresh, dried and frozen raw materials showed moderate antiviral activity:
1 mg/mL concentration of fresh row material ethanol extract caused 0.927Log10
reduction of phage units, while the frozen and dried plant ethanol extracts caused
0.875 Log10 and 0.821 Log10 reductions, respectively. Fresh raw material contains
the highest concentration of vitamin C.
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Introduction. Since time immemorial Plantago major L. leaves have been
being used as a remedy all over the world in the treatment of a number of diseases,
such as ones related to the skin, respiratory organs, digestive organs, reproduction,
etc. According to some authors it has immune enhancing, hepatoprotective, antiulcerogenic, antioxidant and free radical scavenging effects [1]. It possesses
anticancer and cytotoxic activity on some human transformed cells of colon,
cervical, ovary and nasopharynx carcinoma [2]. Some authors point out hematopoietic [3], wound-healing [4], anti-inflammatory, antigenotoxic and external
poison detoxification effects [1] of this plant. Methanol extracts of P. major seeds
demonstrate the inhibition of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-6 and IFN-γ production [5]. Some
authors point out that Plantago extracts can also have some side effects, including
bloating and allergic reactions [6].
P. major contains biologically active compounds such as polysaccharides,
lipids, caffeic acid derivatives, flavonoids, iridoid glycosides, alkaloids and
terpenoids [4]. Many authors also have reported the presence of different vitamins
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such as ascorbic acid and carotenoids [7]. According to the Triple Quadrupole
GC-MS examination of chemical composition of various extracts (petroleum
ether, methanol, ethyl acetate, n-butanol and aqueous) of P. major leaf, the main
constituents are phytol, benzofuranone, penthynediol and benzene propanoic acid
in petroleum ether extract; group of diglycerol and glycol in methanol extract;
glycerine, benzene and dibuthyl phthalate in ethyl acetate extract; phthalic acid,
benzene propanoic acid and group of phenol in n-butanol; phenol, diathiapentene,
napthalenone and glycerine in aqueous extract [8].
Armenia is positioned at the junction of several bio-geographical regions.
Consequently the climatic and soil conditions have deep differences, which bring
to the large variety in the plant chemotypes. P. major is abundant in various
regions of Armenia and have been widely used in Armenian traditional medicine
for treatment of many diseases incuding bronchitis, tuberculosis, blue cough,
dysentery, gastric ulcer, wounds, tumors, etc. [9]. These findings give rise to new
studies of natural content and biological activity of extracts obtained from P. major
inherent for Armenian flora.
Thereby, the main goal of this work was to study the biological activity of
extracts derived from P. major, described for Armenian flora and suggest as the
potential source of biologically active substances.
Material and Methods.
Plant Material. P. major plants were collected from Armavir region,
850–900 m above sea level (June, 2017). The identification of plant was carried out
at the Department of Botany, Yerevan State University, Armenia, and plant
samples were deposited and are available there.
Harvested plant leaves had been dried in ventilated rooms at 25–30°C until
steady weight to determine the dry matter weight. Another leaves had been frozen
down to –20°C and stored until using.
Extract Preparation. 1–5 g of plant row (fresh, frozen and dried) material
was homogenized in 10 to 15 mL 40% ethanol and left overnight at ~10°C. Extract
was centrifuged for 5 min at 5000 rpm, and the supernatant was isolated. The
precipitate was extracted by 4-folds, and the combined supernatant was dried by
evaporation at room temperature. The evaporated mass was dissolved in ethanol,
and the extracts in different dilutions were used.
Antibacterial Activity Determination. The minimal inhibitory concentrations
(MIC) of plant extracts were determined by agar-diffusion method [10]. For this
purpose different Gram-positive bacteria, viz. Staphylococcus aureus WDCM 5233
from Microbial Depository Center, Armbiotechnology Scientific and Production
Center, Armenia (Laboratory control strain), and Bacillus subtilis WT-A1,
isolated from metal polluted soils of Kajaran, Armenia; Gram-negative bacteria,
viz. Escherichia coli VKPM M-17 from Russian National Collection of
Industrial Microorganisms at the Institute of Genetics and Selection of
Industrial Microorganisms, Russia (Laboratory control strain), and Salmonella
typhimurium TA 100 (Laboratory control strain of Islamic Azad University, Iran)
were used.
Test-organisms were grown on the meat-peptone agar (MPA). Plates
containing MPA were inoculated with the test-bacteria mentioned above. Then
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several wells (diameter 8 mm) were made on the agar. The extracts (100 µL) with
different concentrations (125, 250, 500, 1000 and 1500 µg/mL) were added into
these wells. Note that the 40% ethanol extract does not possess antibacterial
activity.
The lowest concentration of the investigated extract which had caused well
defined growth inhibition zone around the well, considered as MIC [10]. In the
control ethanol was used. Ampicillin was used as standard antibacterial agent.
The medium samples from the growth inhibition zones were cut off and
sub-cultured in a liquid medium. After 24 h incubation the absence of growth
indicated about bactericidal activity of the test plant extract.
Anti-phage Activity Determination. Anti-phage activity was determined by
double agar overlay plaque assay [11]. Firstly, phage suspension was prepared. The
concentration of plaque-forming units (PFU) was determined by the same method.
In experimental group 30 μL of phage suspension at 1011 PFU/mL concentration
and 30 μL of tested extracts (at 2 mg/mL concentration) were poured in a tube,
while in the control group 30 μL ethanol was used instead of the extracts.
The mixtures were incubated for 90 min at 37°C. Then phage mixtures were
diluted down to 10−8 in Mueller-Hinton Broth (MHB) medium by serial
ten-fold dilutions.
E. coli C-T4 was pre-cultivated on slant agar then washed with MHB and
transferred into sterile tubes. The concentration of cells was determined measuring
OD at 595 nm wavelength light. Appropriate dilution of phage (in volume of 1 mL)
was poured into a tube. E. coli C-T4 (100 μL) was added and then 5 mL of MHB
containing 0.7% agar at 50°C was added on top. The mixture was shaken and
poured in plates containing 20 mL MHB with 1.5% agar. The plates were swirled,
left to dry for 10 min at room temperature and incubated for 24 h at 37°C.
Viable phages had form plaques on the seeded plates which could be enumerated.
The number of viable phage particles in stock solution was determined by
multiplying plaque numbers with dilution factor. The efficiency of the preparations
was determined by comparing the amount of viable phage particles of experimental
group with that of control group.
Ascorbic Acid Determination by Iodometric Titration. This method
determines the vitamin C concentration in a solution by a redox titration with
potassium iodate in the presence of potassium iodide. Data were expressed as mg%
in investigated extracts [12]. Fresh extracts of P. major of different types of raw
material was used.
Data Processing, Chemicals and Reagents. Experimental data (n = 4) were
expressed as means ± SD. The standard error did not exceed 3% (if not indicated).
The validity of differences between experimental and appropriate control data were
evaluated by Student’s criteria using MS Excel 2010 with the help of T test
function. The differences were taken to be reliable if p<0.05 (if not indicated).
The main chemicals and reagents were purchased from “Sigma Chemical
Co.” (USA) and ampicillin were purchased from Kyiv Plant of Medicinal
Preparations (Ukraine).
Results and Discussion. Agar-diffusion method allows to state that in
suppressing the growth of test-microorganisms the responsibility had lain solely
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with P. major fresh leaves extracts. But they had low or moderate antimicrobial
activity. The MIC of extracts was 1000 µg/mL against E. coli VKPM-M 17,
S. typhimurium TA 100, S. aureus MDC 5233. B. subtilis WT-A1 had expressed
no sensitivity to the extracts of P. major at tested concentrations (data not showed).
Several literature data confirm our results with some exceptions. Particularly,
Velasco et al. [5] have showen that different extracts (aqueous, methanol, chloroform
and hexane) of P. major leaves and seeds exhibit antibacterial activity against
E. coli, B. subtilis and Candida albicans. Moderate antimicrobial activity of
P. major leaf extracts against B. subtilis, S. aureus, E. coli and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa has been reported in [13]. However, contrary to literature data that
P. major extracts possess moderate antibacterial activity against B. subtilis,
we found no activity of this kind at tested concentrations. It may be due to
high resistance of B. subtilis WT-A1 strain, which was isolated from soils
contaminated with heavy metals.
Fresh, dried and frozen raw materials have specific antiviral activity:
ethanol extract of fresh row material of 1 mg/mL concentration cause 0.927 Log10
reduction of viable phage units, dried and frozen raw materials cause 0.875 Log10
and 0.821 Log10 reductions, respectively (Tab. 1).
Table 1
P. major leave extracts anti-phage activity against T4 phage of E. coli C-T4
(the reduction of viable phage units is represented by Log10 units)
Sample

Reduction of phage units

Standard deviation

Fresh leaves
Frozen leaves
Dried leaves

0.927
0.875
0.821

0.063
0.056
0.065

Obtained data show that storage conditions of P. major raw materials did not
considerably affect its anti-phage activity.
Slight antiviral activity of P. major aqueous extract against herpes virus was
reported [11]. In other research weak activity of aqueous extracts of P. major
against HSV-2 virus was detected [11].
Table 2
Concentration of vitamin C in P. major raw material
Sample
Fresh leaves
Frozen leaves
Dried leaves

Concentration of vitamin C (mg%)
with standard deviation
61.6 ± 1.1
33.6 ± 0.8
41.0 ± 0.9

A number of medicinal plants contains vitamin C, which have been found to
augment both humoral and cell-mediated immune function, reducing risk of
infections by enhancing the antigenic surveillance of the immune system [14].
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Vitamin C is considered to be also an active antioxidant agent, which can affect the
action and activity of organism endogenous antioxidants.
The obtained data showed that dried leaves preserve the high level of
vitamin C concentration during the preservation, but the lowest content is observed
in the frozen leaves (Tab. 2).
Conclusion. Fresh extracts of P. major were found to exhibit slight
antibacterial activity against E. coli VKPM-M17, S. typhimurium TA 100 and
S. aureus MDC 5233 test strains. Fresh, dried and frozen raw materials showed
moderate antiviral activity: 1 mg/mL concentration of fresh row material ethanol
extract caused 0.927Log10 reduction of phage units, while the frozen and dried
plant ethanol extracts caused 0.875 Log10 and 0.821 Log10 reductions, respectively.
Fresh raw material contains the highest concentration of vitamin C.
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